Virtual Internships

Connect your students with authentic industry projects to build a portfolio of professional skills – All delivered virtually!

HOW IT WORKS

HOW IT WORKS

Project Matching
Match students to industry projects and teams.

Reviews
Industry Sponsors review a project plan and status updates providing feedback to help students stay on track

Team deliverables
Each student team works on their real-world project submitting status updated and reflections along the way

Present & research report
Students present their final project to the Industry Sponsor and receive a digital badge.

Recruit Your Industry Sponsor
Use your alumni network and local contacts to provide a real-world project for your students

WHAT FACULTY & COORDINATORS GET:

1. Training & Support on how to build a virtual internship into your program and effectively support your students and industry sponsors.
2. Data & Insights – An Internship Coordinator Dashboard that tracks project teams and automatically flags any collaboration issues that might need attention.
3. Project Marketing - templates for marketing materials you can use to recruit project sponsors

WHAT STUDENTS GET:

1. A Real-World Project where they can apply the knowledge and skills they are learning in class
2. Sponsor Feedback a minimum of 3 times throughout the project to gain insight on the value of the work they are producing and tips on how to improve it.
3. Digital Credential a digital badge for their professional portfolio
4. Team Project and Communication Scaffolding to support them through the project planning and execution.

PROGRAM DETAILS

✓ Individual or Team Projects
✓ Co-curricular or Capstone Projects
✓ 6 week or 12-week projects
✓ You recruit project sponsors from your alumni and/or employer network
✓ Your faculty supervise your students
✓ Help us improve the model by opting in to participate in our NSF research study

WHAT FACULTY & COORDINATORS GET:

WHAT STUDENTS GET:

Space is limited so sign up NOW for Summer or Fall cohorts
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